
Shortfall in global AIDS funding
VIENNA A world forum on AIDS

opened here yesterday to warnings
led by UN Secretary General Ban
Ki moon that the 29 year war against
the disease was at threat from fund

ing cuts
Launching the six day 18th

International AIDS Conference the
UN chief said in a video message
that hard won advances could all

be for naught if countries softened
their line

New infections have declined

Access to treatment has expanded
Decades old travel restrictions are

being lifted Ban said
But too many obstacles remain

Some governments are cutting back
on their response to AIDS This should
be a cause for great concern to us all
We must ensure that our recent gains
are not reversed

The conference which is held every
two years will update knowledge
about antiretroviral therapy which

have turned HIV from a death sen

tence to a chronic but manageable
disease

Other big news is awaited on the
quest for a vaginal gel to thwart HIV
and on promoting circumcision to
protect men against the microbe
Both are keys to tackling HIV infec

tions in Africa home to two thirds of
the world s 33 4 million people living
with the human immunodeficiency
virus HIV that causes AIDS
But optimism that AIDS is being

rolled back was soured by a revival of
concern about money
Funding by rich economies for poor

countries fighting HIV AIDS fell back
last year to US 7 6 billion RM24b
after US 7 7 billion in 2008 due to
economic recession the Kaiser Family
Foundation and UNAIDS said
The decline ended six succes

sive years of double digit increases
In 2002 funding for anti HIV drugs
and other initiatives was a mere

US 1 2 billion
Low and middle income economies

needed US 23 6 billion to fight AIDS
in 2009 said the report The gap in
funding last year was US 7 7 billion
This year US 25 billion has to be

mustered for fighting AIDS in poorer
countries according to a previous
UNAIDS estimate There is a funding
shortfall of US 11 3 billion according
to an analysis published this month in
the US journal Science
Julio Montaner president of the

International AIDS Society IAS which
organises the conference scorned
world leaders who had pared the
fundings

Let me remind you that over the
last year the same leaders had abso
lutory no problem finding the money
on a moment s notice to bail out their

corporate friends and the greedyWall
Street bankers yet when it comes
to global health the purse is always
empty —AFP
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